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Fabled King Arthur
‘was buried on Iona’
Historian’s book says legendary
court of Camelot was in Argyll
Emma Cowing

WELCOME to MacCamelot.
King Arthur was a Scottish,
pre-Christian warlord whose
remains are buried on Iona,
according to a new book by a
Scots historian.
Author Adam Ardrey claims
that instead of the romantic
English king of legend who
lived at Camelot – which is
often said to be Tintagel in
Cornwall or in Wales – Arthur
was actually Arthur Mac
Aedan, the sixth-century son
of an ancient King of Scotland,
whose Camelot was a marsh in
Argyll.
He also suggests that Arthur
pulled the sword Excalibur
from a stone at Dunadd near
Kilmartin, died near Falkirk
and was buried on the Hebridean island of Iona, which he
declares to be Avalon.
Ardrey, an amateur historian who works as an advocate
in Edinburgh and previously
wrote a book claiming Merlin
the wizard was actually a politician who lived in the Partick
area of Glasgow, spent years
investigating his theories and
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says that they can be proved
“beyond reasonable doubt”.
The assertions in his book
Finding Arthur: The True
Origins Of The Once And
Future King are strengthened
by the discovery in 2011 of
what some experts believe is
King Arthur’s round table in
the grounds of Stirling Castle.
Ardrey says he not only believes Arthur is buried in Iona
but would love to see the site
excavated to look for proof.
“The legendary Arthur is
said to be buried in an island
in the western seas – Avalon –
but in the south of Britain
there are no islands in the
western seas,” he says.
“Iona fits all the criteria. It’s
an island where hundreds of
kings were buried. Some say
128. Other members of Arthur
Mac Aedan’s family were
buried there too. I say Arthur
was also buried there.”
Ardrey states that Camelot is
a nondescript marshy area
north of Dunadd, an ancient
hill fort in Argyll, where the
sword in the stone “scene” was
enacted.
He believes that the number
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» Arthur is said to have pulled Excalibur from a stone at Dunadd and, right,
Iona Abbey on the isle where it is claimed he was buried. Photograph: Alamy
of connections between Argyll
and Arthur are so numerous
that he has met Argyll and
Bute Council several times in
the hope of establishing an
Arthur tourist trail in the area.
A spokesperson for the
council said: “Argyll and Bute’s
rich and varied cultural history attracts many admirers
and Dr Ardrey’s books are an
example of that. The council
has not entered into any agreement with Dr Ardrey.”
He said that he also believes
Arthur’s 12 battles were fought
on different sites across Scot-

land, including Stow in the
Borders, where he says the
Battle of Guinnion took place,
and the Battle of the City of
the Legions, which he says
was fought on the site of the
Roman fort of Trimontium in
Melrose.
“The litmus test for Arthur
is the 12 battles and the battle
list,” he said. “I was able to
identify all of them geographi-
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The legend of Arthur developed in the Middle Ages largely through the popularity of
Historia Regum Britanniae,
a 12th-century text written
by Geoffrey of Monmouth that
related his story in fanciful
and mythical terms.
Many historians have attempted to link Arthur with
Cornwall and Tintagel Castle,
and in 1998 an ancient stone
bearing a sixth-century inscription similar to the name
Arthur was unearthed at the
castle, the mythical birthplace
of the legendary king.
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‘Iona fits all the criteria as an island
where hundreds of kings were buried’
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cally, as well as historically
place them in context. Six of
them are even in a straight
line. Everything fits into
context.”
He also asserts that the
Battle of Camlann, at which
Arthur was believed to have
been killed, was fought at
Camelon, near Falkirk, just
12 miles south of Stirling and
the Round Table.
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hanging the way you arrange your furniture is an easy
way to give your home a new look and feel for the
winter. Why not re-arrange seating to take full advantage
of the ﬁreplace and create a cosier mood.

ELIMINATE DAMP, CONDENSATION AND
MILDEW – Plus purify the air you breathe!

‘Always be prepared’, is the Cub Scout motto which just
makes good sense at this time of year. This could simply
be by reacquainting yourself with the stopcock location in
the event of a cracked pipe due to freezing conditions or
creating an emergency power cut kit.

With heating on full blast, windows sealed tight
and the outside air temperature falling, your house
will be creating condensation which can cause damp
and mildew to surface which over the long-term may
compromise the structural integrity of parts of your home.

High humidity levels are created by daily activities such
as bathing, running dishwashers and washing machines,
cooking and drying laundry. And too much moisture
alongside freezing outside temperatures can cause
condensation, damp, mould growth, peeling paint and
wallpaper, warped wood and musty smells. Very nasty.
But that’s where a dehumidiﬁer comes to the rescue.

This feature packed Advanced High Performance
Dehumidiﬁer (£149.99, RRP £199.99 – save £50)
embraces the very latest quiet compressor-less green
technology to provide a machine that’s not just high
performance (removes up to 8 litres of moisture per day)
but is also extremely lightweight, quiet and portable.
• Silver-coated ﬁlter system & built-in ioniser – kills
bacteria, mould spores, reduces dust-mite activity,
improves air puriﬁcation and combats unpleasant smells

We’ve carefully selected some ideas, which we think
represent great value and are handy tools to help prepare
your home this winter:

SAVE MONEY
WITH PORTABLE &
TARGETED HEAT!!

B.O.G.O.FERY.
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(RRP £199.99)

Just
50cm

Mrs Gardner, Hinckley

We may not want to think the worst,
but
bu in the event of a power cut one
thing
you’re sure to need in your power
th
cut
cu kit is a light source to guide you
around
the home.
ar

QUIET COMPRESSOR-LESS GREEN TECHNOLOGY

EMERGENC Y 3IN1
NIGHT LIGHT

JUST
£19.99

Call 0845 555 4441
quoting TJP388/ SC52

3. Powerful 1W LED rechargeable & removable torch
– always charged, instantly available and needs no
replacement batteries

1W TORCH

Go to: www.scotsman.com/shop/winter

Name

Please Send Me

Address

DEHUM3 – Neostar Advanced Desiccant Dehumidiﬁer (RRP £199.99)

Postcode
Telephone

Email

Signature
I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for the amount of £ __________ or alternatively, please debit my
Mastercard, Visa, Delta or Maestro account.
Card number ........................................................................................................................................................
3 digit security code ......................... Expiry date ......................... Issue number (Switch only) .......................

Qty

Price

Total

£149.99

MU844 – 1500W PTC Ceramic Oscillating Heater - Buy One Get One Free

£39.99

ETR01 – 1x Neostar PIR 3-in-1 Night Light & Torch

£19.99

MU830 – 2x Neostar PIR 3-in-1 Night Light & Torch (RRP £39.98)

£36.98

Postage & Packaging
12-Month Guarantee

A NEW political party in
Northern Ireland – NI21 –
has called for more devolved
powers for the Stormont
Assembly. At its inaugural
conference, the party, headed
by former Ulster Unionist
MLAs Basil McCrea and John
McAllister, said Northern
Ireland should be allowed to
set its own income tax and
stamp duty.

We are looking for people to take part in a 1-1½
hour interview about hypothetical health choices
in Edinburgh, Scotland.
As part of this study, you will be asked to answer
questions about how you would feel about living
in imaginary states of health describing illness
or death. The study does not involve treatments.
We are interested in your opinions.
For more information about this study, please call
Evidera at 0808 134 9974 (freephone)
or e-mail utilitystudy@evidera.com
and leave your name and telephone number.

2. Emergency power cut light – automatically switches
on during a power cut

180O

New party calls for
greater devolution

Participants will receive £40 for their time.

1. Passive infra-red (PIR) night light with light sensor
– when dark it switches on for 25 seconds when
activated by movement

• Vastly improved reliability and safety
over conventional heaters with glowing
elements (with PTC heaters there are
no glowing elements)

COMEDIAN Eddie Large is
recovering in hospital after a
serious fall near his home.
The Glasgow-born comic,
half of double act Little and
Large, broke four ribs after
tripping over a road sign near
his home in Portishead, near
Bristol.
He was taken to hospital
but developed pneumonia
and was diagnosed with a
collapsed lung and pancreatic
problems. “I was in critical
care for a week and in a high
dependency unit for another
week. It was scary and it’s
really shaken me up,” he said.
He hopes to leave Bristol
Royal Infirmary this week.

Are you over the age of 18?
If so, you may be eligible to
participate in a study.

Ideal
for the hallway, landing, bedroom
Id
plus £3.99
or anywhere you may need instant
DELIVERY
access
to a light, this 3-in-1 Night Light,
ac
Power-Cut
Light & torch (just £19.99) will
Po
activate
when it detects movement at night
ac
(e.g.
(e to guide you around your home without waking-up
the
th whole house) and will even work during the event
of power loss.

n for
• 180degree oscillation
improved heat circulation

Comic recovering
after health scare

A FEMALE cyclist was being
treated for serious injuries
yesterday after being airlifted
to hospital in Inverness
following a collision with a
van in Sutherland. A three
year-old child who was a
passenger on the 38-year-old’s
bike escaped uninjured in the
crash on the A9 Invernessto-Wick road at Golspie on
Friday afternoon. The road
was closed for five hours
as police investigated the
accident.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED

A
ALWAYS LIGHTING THE WAY
- AT NIGHT & EMERGENCIES

ct
• Extremely compact
ria
able
design but with variable
h
750W/1500W high
m
heat output (cost from
just 3p/hour to run)

Allow 7 days for delivery. Offer subject to
availability. UK Mainland readers only (for
special delivery services such as Express,
A.M. and Saturday please call our orderline).
Customers have 30-days from receipt of goods
to approve purchase. If needed simply call us
to arrange return of item (undamaged and in
original packaging) for a replacement / refund.

plus £3.99 DE

I used this overnight in my kitchen.
Us
Usually my back door is dripping with
condensation
cond
in the mornings, but the next
morning the door was bone dry and I couldn’t
morn
believe the amount of water in the tank.
be

st
Ultra-efﬁcient with fast
educ
uced
heat up time and reduced
energy consumption
tion
onal
(compared with traditional
or
halogen or convector
heaters) this 1500
watt PTC Ceramic
Oscillating Heater
e
(just £39.99, Buy One
Get One FREE!) is
able
the answer to portable
arm
m
heating which will warm
targeted areas ratherr
an
than wasting energy and
ourr
money on heating your
whole home.

Please send this order
form with your payment to:
Johnston Press Reader
Offers, PO Box 624,
Eastleigh SO50 0JY

SAVINGLIV£ER5Y0

• Continuous drain facility – for permanent unattended
use (comes with 2m hose) and automatically restarts
after power failure

“

JUST
£39.99

• Winter and Summer ‘Laundry Modes’ – provides hot
and warm air to dry clothes

Cyclist carrying child
injured in collision

BY THOMAS LEATHER

JUST
£149.99

The book also asserts that
Arthur became the victim of
an establishment conspiracy
which was determined to
recast him as an English Christian hero.
It also claims that, as a
Scottish man of the druidic
“Old Way”, he was the last of
his kind holding out against a
zealous Christian onslaught.
“I am hoping the book provokes debate and discussion,”
said Ardrey. “But if I’m right,
then 100 years of British history needs to be rewritten.”
Twitter: @emmacowing
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It was hoped that the discovery could prove that King
Arthur had his headquarters
at the site of the ruined castle
on the north coast of Cornwall,
but the findings – of a piece
of slate inscribed with the
name Artognov – Latin for
the English name Arthnou –
remained inconclusive.
However, in 2011 it was
believed that Arthur’s Round
Table may have been
unearthed by Glasgow University archaeologists investigating the King’s Knot in the
grounds of Stirling Castle.

£3.99
Grand Total

Johnston Press plc are constantly running great offers. By giving us your email address and phone numbers,
you agree that we may contact you by these methods for marketing. If you are not interested in receiving
details of them by email, post, phone, SMS/MMS or fax from Johnston Press please tick here [ ] If you are
not interested in receiving details on offers run by our business partners please tick here [ ]. For your
information for quality and training purposes, we may monitor communications.
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